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indians in maine, annotated by native americans / eunice nelson glooscap and his magic [sound recording]:
legends of the wabanaki indians / kay hill. cambridge, mass.: grade 2 wabanaki - brunswick school
department - o glooscap and his magic: legends of the wabanaki indians and more glooscap stories by kay
hill - legends with glossary, possible read-alouds o thanks to the animals by allen sockabasin - during the
passamaquoddy winter migration in maine, baby zoo sap falls off the family bobsled and the forest animals
hearing his cries, day - maine historical society - wabanaki alliance, published between 1973 and 1982 by
the division of indian services, ... glooscap and his magic: legends of the wabanaki indians. mcclellan & stuart,
1963. hirschfelder, arlene b. american indian stereotypes in the world of children: a reader and bibliography.
metuchen, nj: the scarecrow press, inc., 1982. how porcupine got his quills - curriculum plus - glooscap
and his magic: legends of the wabanaki indians, by kay hill, mcclelland and stewart, 1970. how two-feather
was saved from loneliness, c.j. taylor, tundra books, 1990. just so stories by rudyard kipling, weathervane
books, new york, 1971. the native stories from keepers of the earth, m.j. caduto and juchac, fifth house
publishers, 1991. little rock, - eric - glooscap and his magic: legends of the wabanaki indians. dodd, ...
legends about the wise and humorous glooscap, who made the. indians and all the animals as well. elc. 1. 9.
398.2 reid, dorothy m. tales of nanabozho. walch, 1963. 128p. $4.00. nana% pollho is the son of west wind.
often he changes himself mabel mckay weaving the dream, greg sarris, 1997, literary ... - more
glooscap stories legends of the wabanaki indians, kay hill, john hamberger, 1978, history, 178 pages. eighteen
traditional tales of the wabanaki tribe from the eastern woodland include "glooscap, the great chief, " "the year
summer was stolen, " and "tomik and the magic mat.". Études autochtones : document-ressource à
l’usage des ... - glooscap and his magic: legends of the wabanaki indians. new york (ny), caedmon, 1979.
houston, james. ghost paddle. illustrations de james houston. don mills (on), longman canada, 1972. the indian
reading series: stories and legends of the northwest. portland (or). conception: the pacific northwest indian
reading and language development ... native american performance and representation - in halifax, nova
scotia: the adventures of glooscap. the main charac-ter, kluskap,2 was a mighty culture hero,3 depicted in old
myths among the mi’kmaq and their neighbor tribes on the east coast of canada. in the old stories he
transformed the landscape by hunting a beaver,4 and many mi’kmaqs knew of his mighty power. but in the
1960s the oral
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